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Senate Puts Its Approval to 
the Peace Agreement. 

with Spain. 

Despite the Determined Stand of 
the Opposition Tfitore Are 

Three Votes to Spare. " 

to the Time of the Taking of the 
Vote the Result Was in 
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JCcEnery and McLaurin Go Over to 
- Treaty Giving the Hecessaiy 

• ••••••? - Two-Thirds Vote. 
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i "Washington, Feb. 6. :— The treaty 
-was ratified Monday. There were three 
votes more than the necessary two-
thirds majority. 

- The vote was 57 for ratification and 
27 against. 

Senators Jones, McLaurin and Mc-
JSnery voted for ratification. v, -« 

Washington Feb. 6.—The vote iu de-
i-< tail was as follows: 

si • Yeas—Aldrlch, Allen, Allison, Baker, Bur
rows, Butler, Garter, Chandler, Clark, Clay, 
Cuiiom, Davis, Deboe, Elklns, Fairbanks, 
Faulkner, Foraker, Frye, Gallinger, Gear, 
•Oray, H&nna, Hansbroush, Harris, Haw-
ley, Jones (Nev.), Kenney, Kyle, Lindsay, 
Lodge, McBrlde, McEnery, McLaurin, Mc-
MUlin, Mantle, Mason, Morgan, Nelson, 

, > Penroae, Perkins, Pettus, Piatt (Conn.), 
.'iPlatt (N. Y.), Prltchard, Quay, Ross, 
^rfiewell, Shoup, Simon, Spooner, Stewart, 
^Sullivan, Teller, Thurston, Warren, Wel-
M'lington, Wolcott—57. 
|jSl Nays—Bacon, Bate, Berry, Caffery, Chll-
i?"ton, Cockrell, Daniel, Gorman, Hale, Helt-
,: leld, Hoar, Jones (Ark.), Mallory, Martin, 

Mills, Mitchell, Money, Murphy, Pasco, 
~ ^Pettlgrew, Rawlins, Roach, Smith, Till-
• r man, Turley, Turner, Vest—27. 
2$ Absent and Paired—Messrs. Cannon and 
,5^ Wilson for, with Mr. White against, and 

> ; ̂ Messrs. Proctor and Wetmore for, with Mr. 
A") 'Purple against. Sr';i-•••/; 

Amendment Defeated. 
At 3:05 p. m. the bells rang 

vote on the amendment to the t 
' "" The amendment was to make the 

1 ^ ' Philippine article of the treaty like that 
relating to. Cuba. • .. f„( i 

It was defeated. '' 
v> "Senat ors-McLaurin and McEnery 
V; J come over for the treaty,* giving the 
<;* ; nerosfcary two-thirds for the- treaty. 

' • ^iir? wa&an agreement to vote for the 
""Hsferiei-j? resolution afterwards 

Senator Hoar moved an amendment 
that whatever government is estab
lished in the Philippines it shall be with 
the conseht of the governed. Senator 
Alj&rich -moved to lay the amendment 
on *the table. ; [ i j ; 
| The Hoar amendment was laid on the 
| table—45 to 34. 

, After ..the treaty was ratified the 
I; senate :dooi?s were opened, and, on mo-
| tion of Senator Aldrich, the senate 

$ took up the resolution introduced by 
<; Senator McEnery Monday. 

Dental from Senator Allen, 
| Washington, Feb. 6.—Senator Allen, 

•i of Nebraska, made a speech in the sen-
ate denying the published statement 
that he would attack Senator Gorman 

• for using the peace treaty as a means 
fi to defeat Ikyan. He said he did not 

lceep Mr. Bryan's conscience and paid 
t a warm tribute to that leader. He .(Al 

len) was opposed to expansion, but 
i our duty now was to ratify the treaty. 
: There was weeping in Nebraska to-day, 

>;i and he. oondemned the Filipinos as 
:i bloodthirsty savages, who had precip
es itated an attack on us. 

Senator Gorman Spealcs. 
Senator Gorman spoke in the senate 

Monday afternoon. He replied par-
tjcnla^ly.' to Senator Wolcott's speech, 
shying that it was such an attack as 

I he did not expect. He said that three 
/. elections he had obtained was the 
height of his ambition. He repudiated 
the idea that he had taken a position 
| for personal advantage. If such had 

» been the case he could have secured 
^ more from his party when "thrift 
% would follow fawning." He said he 
| believed that the battle in Manila was 
| but the beginning, and if the treaty was 

g ratified war would follow for years, 
costing lives and millions upon mil-

si lions of money. 
I Senator Gorman referred to what had 

been done with China regarding the 
•| immigration to those islands, and said 
| that now eight years later we take these 

^ islands, which will be but a stepping 
• stone for the Chinese to the United 
| States. He predicted that within four 
| years the people would resent the ac

tion. He said that in connection with 
the Philippines it was proposed to in-

"'*4. 'c crease the army to 100,0P0. He pro-
'iVjSj, tested against it. 

What a spectacle it has been, said 
Senator. Gorman, to see the president 

' *•V *** *k.e .United States, kindly^ gentle and 
W partisan as he is, in his swing through 

the south igiving expression to the 
' fe •*entiment to the confederate dead 
" *' ' %% hicli was so grand and then asking for 

100,000 men to keep their descendants 
JHI in- subjection. 
|||g,. ,At-thc conclusion of Senator Gor-
|^|man's speech, Senator Davis movedan 

executive session. Senator Wolcott 
] wanted five minutes to reply to Senator 
(•Gorman, but Senator Davis would not 

; ' yield and at 2:13 the. senate went into 
• .{executive session for final considera-
" tion of the peace treaty. 

In the open senate Senator McEnery 
(La.), offered a resolution declaring 
that by the ratification of the treaty it 

fa not intended to make citinns of the 
inhabitants of the Philippines nor to 

s^annex the islands permanently, but to 
hold them until the islands are pre
pared for self-government. 

' The 930,000,000 Provided For. 
Washington, Feb. 6. — The' sundry 

civil appropriation bUl completed Mon
day noon by the house committee on 
appropriations , carries $20,000,000 "to 
carry out the obligations of the treaty 
between the United States and Spain." 
Outside of this the bill appropriated 
$42,927,301. 

The provision for the payment of $20,-
000,000 is as follows: 

"For the purpose of carrying out the ob
ligations of the treaty between the United 
States and Spain, concluded at Parts on the 
10th of December, 1888, to become imme
diately available on the exchange of rati
fications of said treaty, 990,000,000." ^ ^ 

• Cenama Bill Passed. 
Washington, Feb. 6.—Mr. Hopkins, in 

the house, moved the passage of the 
census bill under suspension of the 
rules. 

This was agreed to. and the bill passed 
by a vote of 147 to 42. 

CONDENSED SPECIALS. 
' Hi 

by the United States In the construction of 
three warships. 

Central and western Texas Is being vis
ited by the coldest weather of the season. 

Maurice. E. Fagan, aged So, a well-known 
lawyer, committed suicide In a Philadel
phia cemetery. 

San Francisco is to have a world's fair In 
1901, to be known as the Pacific Ocean and 
international exposition. 

A cyclone nearly totally destroyed the 
town of Stilesboro, Ga„ and several per
sons were severely injured. 

An order has been received at Santiago 
from Havana reducing all salaries exceed
ing 9800 per annum 20 per cent. 

The Commercial club of Madrid has 
passed a resolution demanding that the 
government use the 990,000,000 to be paid 

The village of Nagyprobroez, in the Lip 
tau district, Hungary, has been totally de
stroyed by lire and 600 head of cattle and 
scores of lives lost. 

The house committee on invalid pensions 
fias reported favorably the senate bill pen 
stoning Gen. John ,M. Palmer, of Illinois, 
the amount being reduced from 9100 to 950, 

George W. Grubbs, Mrs. Mary Sullivan 
and Miss Alice Sullivan were arrested at 
Decatur, 111., for alleged complicity in the 
murder of Mrs. Mary Mclntyre at Pana. 

The Paris correspondent of the London 
Daily Graphic says there is no doubt but 
that Don Carlos Is preparing to take the 
field as soon as the peace treaty is ratified. 

Secretary Long has written a letter to the 
senate stating that he has organised a 
board to collect all the data bearing upon 
the conduct of Rear Admirals Sampson and 
Schley during the late war. 

Retaliation against Germany for its un 
friendly action against American products 
is now almost an assured fact, and it is 
probable that toys from that country coat
ed with poisonous paint will be shut out. 

The Paris police have arrested a former 
lieutenant of French Infantry named Du-
rand, for whom a warrant has been Is
sued at Nancy, on the charge of carrying 
on an. illicit correspondence with a for
eign government involving military se
crets. 

FAST MAIL TRAINS COLLIDE. 

Disaster on the Grand Tronic Road 
at Imlayt Mich.—Three Persons 

Are Killed. 

Imlay City, Mich., Feb. 6.—Chicago 
& Grand Trunk passenger train No. 1, 
westbound; plunged full speed into 
passenger train No. 6, eastbound, while 
the latter was standing at the station 
here. The results of the crash were 
fatal and otherwise disastrous. The 
following were killed: 

Engineer Fairbanks, of the west-bound 
train. 

Edward Reid, of Lenox, Mich., mail 
clerk of the west-bound train. 

Thomas Stuart, of Lansing, mall clerk of 
the east-bound train. 

The injured: 
Engineer Mahan, of the east-bound train; 

several ribs broken. 
Burns, of Lapeer, passenger on the 

east-bound train; leg broken. 
Ripley White, of Lapeer, passenger on 

the east-bound train; ankle bruised. 
English, of Strathroy, Ont.; slightly 

slightly bruised. 
Mall Clerk Charles Stamba'ugh, of Davi

son; leg broken. 
Both trains were fast mail trains. 

The eastbound was standing near'the 
station, waiting for the coming train to 
pass it according to custom. The lat 
ter, instead of slackening and stopping, 
crashed into No. 6. The employes of 
the west-bound train and the passen 
gers of the eastbound suffered the 
most. • The locomotives were both 
badly wrecked and the mail cars are 
jammed across the tracks. All the pas 
senger coaches remain on the tracks. 
Why the westbound train failed to 
stop is yet unknown. 

Destroyed by Fire. ' " 
Cloverdale, Cal., Feb. 6.—The Moulton 

Hill winery, the property of I. Lands 
berger, of San Francisco, has been de-
stroyed by fire, together with 200,000 
gallons of wine. The site of the plant 
is about' one mile from this city. The 
loss is estimated at between $75,000 and 
$100,000, partly covered by insurance. 

Sentence Aflrmed. 
Philadelphia, Feb. 6. — The supreme 

court affirmed the decision of the Alle
gheny county court in the case of An
thony McGowan, who was convicted in 
the lower court of murdering his wife 
on December 21, 1807. The supreme 
court directs that the death penalty be 
carried out. 

Reject the Government's Bill. 
Paris, Feb. 6.—The parliamentary 

committee, by a vote fif nine to two, re
jected the government's bill providing 
that all cases of trial revision be brought 
before the whole court of cassation in
stead of before the criminal section of 
that court. • 

Increased Earnlnsa. 
Chicago, Feb. 0. — The earnings of 

the Chicago Great Western railway 
(Maple Leaf route) for the month of 
January, 1899, shows an increase of $76,-
617.84. Total increase since the begin
ning of the fiscal year (July 1) to dsite, 
$257,085.49. 

—: — 
Steamer Goes Ashore. 

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 6. —The strainer 
Acadian went ashore on Bock island 
at the entrance of the Louisburg har. 
bor. She will probably be a total loss. 
There is 14 feet of water in the bold. 
The evening was fine and bright. 

* »  

NORTH DAKOTA NEWS 

LAND COMMISSIONER'S REPORT. 
The biennial report of Land Commis

sioner Watt has come from the stats 
printer and been distributed to the mem
bers of the legislature and other stats 
officials. It Is a particularly creditable 
document and shows that the commis
sioner has worked earnestly in the in
terests of the common school and in
stitution lands. 

Among the recommendations in the re
port of Commissioner Watt is one oppos
ing the change in .the minimum price ot 
school lands from 910 to 95. a:i proposed 
by constitutional amendment. 

Another Important recommendation by 
the commissioner is that a bill be intro
duced regulating and prescribing fees to 
be charged by the department for official 
documents issued by the board of uni
versity and school lands, the fees to be 
turned Into the expense fund of the board. 
Such'-fees, it is. estimated, would yield a 
revenue of $2,500 for the biennial period. 
Fees are required for documents issued 
from the officers of the secretary of state, 
commissioner of insurance, commissioner 
of agriculture,, superintendent of public 
Instruction, etc., and this suggestion cov
ers similar provision for the lancf com
missioner's department. 

The result of the present land commis
sioner's work since his assumption of the 
office, Aug. 1, '97, is subjoined. At that 
time the records showed a large delin
quency in the payments of principal and 
Interest on school land contracts. The 
amount has been reduced with the fol
lowing results: Total delinquents, Aug. 
1—Cass county, 938,899; Grand Forks, 918,-
776.51; Pembina. 921,353.35; Richland. 924.-
126.23; Traill, 942,495.95; Walsh, 928,700.68, or 
a total of 9174,401.77. Of this there was 
collected to Jan. 1, '98, 9146,947.77, leaving 
a balance delinquent of 927,454. This does 
not include the collections made by the 
department, but only on contract for 
which payments have been delinquent for 
eight months or more. The amount of 
interest from July 1. '96. to Juno 30, '98, In 
round numbers, was 986,600, which sum 
has gone Into the state tuition fund, 
which thereby decreases school tax this 
amount. The total amount received from 
leases for 1899 Is 935,000, which shows an 
Increase over '97 and '98 of about 30 per 
cent. 

BASIS OF APPORTIONMENT, i ^ 
The school laws of North Dakota pro

vide that each district shall receive from 
the state tuition fund a sum of money 
based upon the number of children of 
school age residing In the district, irre
spective of attendance. JThe method 
adopted in Minnesota is to base the ap. 
portionment, not on the resident school 
population, but on the average attend
ance. Theoretically there should be little 
difference in the result. The North Da> 
kota law contains stringent provisions as 
to attendance, it being made the duty of 
each school board to see that all children 
of suitable age attend school a specified 
number of days in each year. If this law 
were vigorously enforced it would make 
little difference whether the apportion
ment were based on attendance or on 
population. 

A FARMERS' COMPANY. 
A meeting of the citizens of Milnor 

and iiurroundlng country has been held 
with the object In view of Incorporating 
a company to be known as the Farmers' 
Mill and Grain Company. There was a 
large attendance and 80 shares were sub
scribed. A majority of the best farmers 
and business men here are Interested and 
there will be no trouble, in getting the 
money necessary to carry out the plans 
of the company. The company propose 
building a mill and elevator at Milnor 
and an elevator at De Larmer, six miles 
east of this place, to be operated by the 
company. 

FATAL ACCIDENT. 
Olaf J. Aas, a farmer near Leeds, was 

hauling manure to a field at some dls. 
tance from his barn, and had his gun 
along, expecting to get a shot at some< 
thing before his return. The gun was on 
the lriad of manure, beside which Mr. 
Aas walked. He took the gun by the bar
rel and drew it toward him, when, the 
trigger catching on some obstruction, the 
weapon was discharged, the contents of 
the barrel lodging in the farmer's right 
breast, and passing entirely through the 
body. The Injured man lived but a short 
time. 

TOO MANY CATS. 

Thomas Butts, of. Williston, while hunt
ing on the south side of the Missouri, 
had a rather unusual experience. He 
shot a bob cat and as he went to pick up 
the dead animal two others Jumped upon 
him and drove him off, so that he could 
not get the animal he had killed. He 
had no more cartridges in the gun and 
the two cats drove him away. 

THE DEADLY FOLDING BED. 
Miss - Mary Cole, an employe at the 

Sheridan at Bismarck, met with quite a 
serious accident by the collapse of a fold
ing bed which she was placing in order. 
One of her arms was broken and she 
was otherwise bruised up. She was taken 
to the home of a private family where 
she will be cared for until she recovers. 

Mrs. Auxer, of Fargo, aged 85, slipped 
and fell down stairs a few days ago, 
alighting on her head. Strange to say 
she was not seriously Injured. 

The wife of Senator-elect McCumber 
was formerly an assistant manager in 
the Fargo W. U. telegraph office. She 
was very pleasant and her agreeable 
manner won her numerous friends. 

The school treasurers of Foster county 
are liable to get into trouble. None of 
their reports have been published for a 
year and a half. 

In Cavalier county the treasurer and 
sheriff, each having served two terms, 
just caught offices this year and continue 
under the county's patronage. 

Williston people are to vote on bonds 
for- a new school house. 

A case of evading the revenue law came 
to light recently, says the Devils Lake 
Inter-Ocean. A farmer away up In the 
northern part of the county sold his farm 
recently for a consideration of 91,200. The 
revenue stamp required for this transfer 
when recorded would be 91.50. The frugal 
farmer, however, put the consideration 
at 9500, and thus saved a dollar, as the 
revenue on that amount is but 50 c6Bts. 
He may have occasion to remember the 
Maine, even if he did not want to help 
pay for avenging her, if a revenue officer 
gets after him. 

Mrs. Adamson, an old lady of 77 years, 
died at Devils Lake from aiphyxiation, 
resulting from faulty burning of gns In t 
gas stove. 

HORTB DAKOTA LEGISLATURE. 

TK» Oallv TntMacttaas of tho lawmakers 
M HMmrck. A Short Saaimary of . 

DM Keg alar Routine. 

' •"'> if- • 
Bismarck. N D.. Jan. 31.—The members 

of the house are displaying an anxiety 
to get down to business and their efforts 
are being concentrated upon the accom
plishment of the duties to which they 
were elected. During the few dayb since 
reconvening, they have shown a fond
ness for business, and they cling to it 
with avidity. With the exception of two 
or three measures, the present outlook 
the remainder of the session will be 
"barren, dull and unprofitable." 

The first bill to pass the house was one 
submitted by Representative. Dwyer and' 
backed by Representative Laughltn, Ran
som county members, amending the re
vised codes relating to iftie control of live 
stock during the cold season. It provides 
that persons having portions of land 
which they wish to protect shall be re
quired to protect the same, and cattle 
will be allowed to run at large. 

Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 1.—There are a 
large number of appointments to be made 
by the governor, and considerable pull
ing by friends of applicants has already 
been done. It is not likely that any 
names will be sent to the senate for con
firmation for at least three weeks yet. 
Following are the names of the present 
holders of appointments whose commis
sions expire this spring, and whose suc
cessors have to be confirmed by the sen
ate: 

Agricultural College Board—W. H. Rob
inson, Mayville; L. R. Casey, Jamestown; 
George E. Osgood, Fargo; Alex Stern, 
Fargo; E. M. Warren, LaMoure. 

Board of Agriculture—One member to 
be appointed from each judicial district. 

Blind Asylum—Benjamin James, Bath-

frate; Timothy O'Brien, Neche; J. B. Rob-
nson, Bathgate. 
Deaf and Dumb School—O. H. Aaberg, 

Devil's Lake; L. P. LeMay, Bottineau. 
Superintendent Board of Health—A. A. 

Flatem, Edinburgh. 
Industrial School—J. W. Christian, For-

man; C. H. Sturgeon, Edgeley. 
Hospital for Insane—H. C. Corwall, 

Jamestown; J. W. Mitchell, Wheatland; 
A. Montague, Dickinson. 

Mayville Normal School—W. C. Paul
son, Mayville; K. H. Brunsdale, Hatton; 
Thomns Harrison, Blanchard. 

Valley City Normal School—F. P. Allen, 
Lisbon; James Hackney, New Rockford. 

North Dakota Penitentiary—C. R. Mere
dith, Casselton; John C. Burns, Hebron; 
J. D. Bacon, Grand Forks. 
' Reform School—A. P. Folsom, Dickin
son; H. C. Walker, Stanton; W. J. Ether-
ington, Sanger. 

Soldiers' Home—H. Gardiner, Lisbon; 
E. Southard, Grafton. 

Grand Forks University—David Bart-
lett. Coopers town; Henry Lavayea, Larl-
more. 

State Oil Inspector—William C. Badger, 
Mandan. 

State Examiner—H. A. Langlle, Hills-
boro. 

Superintendent of Irrigation and For
estry—W. W. Barrett, Churches Ferry. 

District Veterinarians—Paul Belden, 
Northwood; W. F. Crewe, Devils Lake; 
C. H. Marten, Buffalo; C. N. Potter, 
Ellensdale; C. N. Ferrler, Jamestown; 
William Mockln, Mandan; W. S. Steen-
Bon, Crystal; R. H. Tracey, Steele; F. w. 
Tompkins, Oberon. 

Trustees' Department of Agriculture— 
H. R. Lyon, Mandan; D. A. McLaren, 
Mapleton; J. F. Wallace, Bismarck. 

Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 2.—The senate 
passed Creel's bill for the payment of 
full legal rates by Insurance companies 
for the publication of annual' statements. 
The bill also was passed for the payment 
of the supreme court reporter of an an
nual salary of 91,500 in lieu of the pres
ent payment of 9300 a volume. Also an 
appropriation bill of 9500 for repairs of 
the executive mansion. 

The senate appropriations committee 
reported favorably a bill for the payment 
of 9500 reward for the arrest and convic
tion of the Splcer murderers two years 
ago. 

The sehate adopted the house resolu 
tion requesting congress to pass a service 
pension bill for old soldiers. 

The senate received the report from 
State Game Warden Bowers. It showed 
5,469 resident hunters' licenses, 131 non
residents' licenses were taken out during 
the year. The fees, 94,931.34, went to the 
deputy game wardens, and 92,465.66 to the 
•state game warden. 

The senate also received a list of vouch 
ers.pald by Governors Briggs and. Devine 
in prosecution of the rate case, the 

Greater number of which were drawn to 
[. A. Edwards and Frank Irons for 

services in assisting the prosecution of 
case. 

Chacey's bill providing for the promul
gation of maximum rates by the.railroad 
commission was killed in the house. The 
anti-tramp bill, making it a misdemeanor 
to steal rides on trains, passed the house. 

The house passed LaMoure's amend
ment to the present divorce law, making 
the necessary residence one year instead 
of three months. 

The president signed the concurrent 
resolution relative to the Investigation of 
employment of convicts at the state 
penitentiary, and the memorial to con
gress for the establishment of a lazaretto 
for lepers. 

Senate bill No. 9, McCarten's concur
rent resolution relating to the Investment 
of school lands, proposing a constitu
tional amendment covering this matter, 
was favorably reported and passed on Its 
third reading. 

Bismarck, N. D., Feb. 3.—Bills were 
presented in the house and senate yester 
aay for a proposed amendment for the 
creation of a state board of pardons and 
a reduction of the minimum price of 
school lands through the state to 95 an 
acre. Measures were passed by the last 
legislative assembly and must be passed 
again before being submitted to the peo
ple. 

House bills introduced were Lish's, 
amending the manner of determining the 
population of counties, for the fixing of 
salaries of the state attorneys. 

Glasgow's amending the state veter
inarian law and exempting certain per
sons from its restrictions; Johnson's pro
viding for the listing of owners and 
numbering of dogs for the purpose of as
sessment; Tufte's amending the Sabbath 
breaking law and providing fine or Im
prisonment. 

Laughlin's providing for a state dairy 
commissioner at 91,200 a year and 92,000 
for his expenses in regulating the dairy 
and food supplies of the state, and Swen-
son's fixing elevator charges for receipt, 
storage and insurance. 

Bismarck, Feb. 4.—Gov. Fancher yester
day affixed his signature to Jud La-
moure's bill repealing the famous divorce 
law. The law will go into effect next 
July, thus giving all applicants now in 
the state five months in which to procure 
their decrees. 

Senator Twitchell Introduced a bill au
thorizing the governor, auditor and treas
urer to Issue certificates of indebtedness 
to a maximum of 9150,0000 for the purpose 
of establishing and operating a twine 
plant in connection with the penitentiary. 
The committee to whom the measure 
was referred will report favorably. Sen
ator Cashell introduced a resolution in
structing the state treasurer to take up 
922,700 of bonds Issued for the state uni
versity, which are optionally due May 1, 
and reissue them to the state board of 
university and school lands to be pur
chased for the moneys of the permanent 
school fund.' The resolution passed the 
senate. The wolf bounty bill passed the 
senate, placing a bounty of 93 on all grey 
and prairie wolves. House bill 46, amend
ing the drainage law and legalizing 
about 914,000 of warrants, Issued under 
the law which was declared unconstitu
tional, passed by the senate. 

A bill passed the house making the 
county auditor, treasurer and chairman 
of county commissioners a committee to 
purchase all books, stationery, etc., for 
the county. < 

Bismarck, N. D., Fe~b. 5.—The Senate 
committee on appropriations last night 
decided to recommend the passing of the 
Twitchell resolution for the Issuance of 
9150,000 of certificates of indebtedness for 
the establishment of a twine plant at the 
state penitentiary. The committee will 
also recommend favorably the bill appro
priating money to reimburse the widow 
of Governor Briggs and Governor De-
vine for funds advanced in payment of 
expenses in the prosecution of the maxi
mum rate case. The senate today passed 
the Hanna bill amending the educational 
law as requested by the state association. 
A concurrent resolution for the taxation 
of grain at a fixed rate grown in the 
state and stored in elevators or kept for 
seed was Introduced by Porter. 
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MUtOB NEWS ITEMS. 

For tko *«tk Bn«in* Feb. O. 
Til*' town ef Shilob, t>* was almost* 

wiped, .out by flanest • 
The, town of Stilesboro^ Oa., was near

ly wiped out by;a cyeloa'e. 
James Edwards (oolored) died at 

Mascoutah, 111., aged 112 years. 
Five men and 18 horse* were killed in 

a snowslide in Lincoln gulch in Colo
rado. 

Isaac Davis (colored) was hanged at 
Mobile, Ala., for the nturder of Thonuw 
Jones.: 

Thousands of cattle afed ^heep per
ished on the Wyoming' range* in a 
blizuurd. 

Iiudyard Kipling, poet and novelist, 
arrived in New York on the Majestic 
from. Liverpool. 

The Buffalo arrived at Manila/haVlng 
made a record-breaking run from New 
Vorkin 54 days. 

Ber^ Charles Seymour Bobinson, the 
Presbyterian hymn writer, died in New 
Yorlfc aged 70 years. 

The new Buckingham theater in 
Louisville, Syn was destroyed by fire, 
the loss being $70,000. 

Bicycle Baddle manufacturers have 
consolidated with a capital of $2,000,000 
and headquarters in Cleveland, O. 

San Francisco i* to have a world's fair 
in 1*01 to be known as the Pacific 
Ocean and International exposition. 

A fire which originated in the bakery 
of the Stewart Cracker company in 
Philadelphia caused a loss of $500,000. 

Porter Warner, the oldest and best-
known newspaper man in the Black 
Hills, died suddenly at Bapid City, S. D. 

Buth E. Molockj the 11-year-old 
daughter of Caleb Molock, was struck 
by lightning and killed near Cam
bridge, Md. 

William Miller (colored), aged 17, wai 
hanged at La Grange, Ky., for a crim
inal assault on Mrs. Gertrude Leet Sep
tember 1 last. >, 

In a fight in a courtroom at Drew, la., 
Charles Hall and Fred Bartfield were 
fatally shot and five other men were 
seriously wounded. 

Chinese advices indicate thiat all cen
tral China is involved iiii one big anti-
foreign rebellion and that Christians 
are being massacred. 

The United States supply ship Solace 
sailed from New York for Manila with 
a large cargo of supplies for Admiral 

Dewey and the army. 
Manufacturers of soap are forming 

a combine which is to represent $50,-
000,000 of capital and include every big 
soap concern in the country. 

Ernest Hay ward killed his wife in 
Chicago because she threatened to 
bring divorce proceedings and then 
killed himself. Two children are left 
orphans. 

The remains of Gen. Callxto Garcia, 
late of the Cuban army, were trans
ferred to an American man-of-war at 
Fort Monroe, Va., for transportation to 
Cuba for burial. 

i NATIONAL FINANCES, f 
Monthly Statement of theComptrollei 

of the Treasury Gives Interost-
, luor Facts and Figures. ; _ 

—:— - /"? •  

Washington, Feb. 2.—The monthly 
circulation statement of the - comp
troller of the currency shows that at 
the close of business January 81', 1890, 
the total circulation of national bank 
notes was $243,241,501, an increase for 
the year of $16,790,595, and a decrease 
for the month of $493,604. The circula
tion based on United States bonds 
amounted to $211,299, aiTincrease for 
the year of $18,317,000, and a decrease 
for the month of $2,074,688. The circu
lation secured by lawful money 
amounted to $32,200,202, a decrease for 
the year of $1,520,405, and an increase 
for the month of $2,481,145. The amount 
of United States registered bonds on 
deposit to secure circulating notes was 
$236,479,840 and to secure public de
posits $73,652,420. 

The Pnfclle Debt. ; * ' 
Washington, Feb. 2.—The monthly 

Statement of the public debt shows that 
at the close of business January 31,1899, 
the debt less cash in the treasury 
amounted to $1,152,624,750, an increase 
for the month of $23,448,404. This in
crease is principally accounted for by 
the redemption of government bonds 
issued in aid of the Central, Western 
and Union Pacific railroads, which ma
tured January 1. 1809. ^• -p 

THE MARKETS. 

New Tork. Feb. 6. 
LIVE STOCK—Steers 94 SO © 6 05 

Hogs 4 00 §>4 20 
Sheep 4 00 042a 

FLOUR—Winter Straights.. 9 60 © » 70 
Minnesota Patents 4 00 © 4 2a 

WHEAT—No. 2 Red 82 ® «2U 
March WH® WH 

CORN-No. 44k# 4$ 
May 42*4® 42% 

OATS-No. 2 |4%! 36 
BUTTER—Creameries 14 @ 19 

Factory 12 © 14 
CHEESE lO'A® 
EGGS 18 © Wi 

CHICAGO. 
CATTLE—Prime Heavy 95 90 © C 15 

Texas Steers \ J»5 © J 10 
Stockers 8 f|0 0 4 20 
JVetders 4 la © 4 75 
Bills '2 85 ©4 25 

HOiiS—Light 3 50 @3 7a 
Heavy Mixed 3 65 W 

SHEKf 2 40 ©4 2a, 
BUTTER—Creameries 13 © 

Dairies 12 © 1« 
EGGS—Fresh 17 © 1 Wi 
POTATOES—(per bu) 30 © 40 
PORK—May 10 2o ©10 52>A 
LARD-May § ?2 Sgiitf 
RIBS—May 615 0 5 25 
GRAIN—Wheat, May 72 © W4 

Corn. May 37 © 37% 
Oats, May...... 28 © 28J4 
Rye, No. 2 Cash 56 © 6tM 
Barley, Fair to Good 44 © 48 

MILWAUKEE. 
GRAIN—Wheat, Northern... 9 70V4© 72 

Oats |0 6 MH 
Rye. No. 1 58 d 66V$ 
Barley, No. 2.... 62 © 52% 

KANSAS CITY. 
GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2 Hard. < 64 © «5 

Corn, No. 2 Mixed 32%© 39 
Oats, No. 2 White 29 © 29M 
Rye. No. 2 64 © 54% 

ST. LOUIS. 
CATTLE—Native Steers 94 60 © 6 00 

Texas Steers.. 3 75 © 5 00 
HOGS-Packers 3 60 © 3 85 

Butchers' 3 80 S3 92K 
SHEEP—Native Muttons.... * 3 50 © 4 00 

OMAHA. 
CATTLE—Native Steers 94 00 © 5 33 

Cows 3 25 © 4 25 
Feeders 3 80 © 5 iO 

HOOS—Heavy 3 55 0 3 65 
6HCEP—Native Muttons.... 3 80 © 4 39 

PUROEHTPARAORAnS. 

She^-uWbat la *kla 
He—"I oa'B't tell/] 
ydV'—Yonker* ita 

Iti Ne ve r Fa i ls.-~Aald*s 
ofaJarm clock haveyout" 
wife's elbow."—Tatioiba Lejdgei. ^ 

He (sympathetically)—"Yoti hadj^n 
bad cold." She (huskily)—"I havel' I 
am: *0'hoarse that if you. aitemptef t? 
kits me I couldn't even scream. "—Bea
ton Journal. 

"I always believe in giving every ihan 
his due." "Yes, but you csrry it toss 
extreme." "How so?" "You never give 
men anything bnt due bills for what 
you owe them."—Cleveland Leader. 

"Did you fall?" asked' the 
one of the man who had slipped on the 
ice. "Fall!"roared the man withering-
ly; "no! I'merely aat down to think 
over' this expansion question."—Phila
delphia North American. J. 

"And were yon homesick in Porfo 
Rico, my son?" asked the Chicago la
ther of his soldier son. "No, father,'! 
was not. As soon as I heard the island 
had been annexed to the United States, 
I felt as if it were already a suburh of 
Chicago."—Yonkers Statesman. 

The Editor's Denial.—Reporter, to 
editor—"The manager of the Uptown 
theater demands a denial.oi oar state
ment that rotten eggs were thrown at 
the troupe that played at hi* house last 
night." Editor—"I suppose we ought 
to do it for him. Just say that the eggs 
were strictlyfresh."—Roxbury Gazette. 

Mrs. Fogg—"Mr. Selan preached a 
beautiful sermon this forenoon. So 
helpful, too! He said we should make 
our calling and election cure." Mr. 
Fogg—Election sure! What dcea he 
know about polities, anyway? You 
never can be sure now that they have 
the Australian ballot."—Boston Tran
script. 

"Miss Striitt," said a young man to ate 
acquaintance, with whom he was tak
ing a walk one evening, "1 hope thii 
cigarette will not be offensive to you?" 
"Not at all, sir," she replied, slowly and 
with emphasis, "unless you light.it." 
And not a word wasspoken for the next 
half hour.—Sydney Town and Country 
Journal. 

<(DUTCH TEARS.*' 

As Old Chemist Tells Aboat asu Is* 
^e^eatlnaK Experiment 

i with Glaaa. 

"It is a great wonder," said ffri old 
chemist in; his laboratory the other 
day, "why more boys do not take che?n-
leal experiments as an amusement. 
Why, I can do things with the common 
materials of'evefydajr life which really 
seem to be more magical to the uniniti
ated than any of the wonders per
formed by magicians on the public 
stage. 

"Now, there are those curidus'little 
bubbles of glass known variously- as 
'Prince Rupert's Drops' and:-as 'Dutch 
Tears.' Apparently they are merely 
little globules of glass with" elongated 
tails, made by heating a small glass sod 
in a flame and allowing- the molten 
drops to fall into water. After they 
have cooled you may pound ̂ he thick 
part with a hammer or mallet, ye^^ou 
cannot break them. 

*'On the other hand, if you brealf a 
little piece off their tails, or touch any 
part of them with a quartz crystal, tl^r 
will Immediately disappear into the rat-
rounding atmosphere. To'the pertfob 
who does not know the reason the per* 
formance is most astonishing. 

"And yet it is all very simple. 1^ is 
due to what is known as surface co
hesion. Glass, when heated to a molten 
state, has naturally reached a very 
high' temperature, and when the drops 
of melted glass are allowed to fall into 
the cold water the sudden change pro
duces a stress which is really terrific. 
This stress, however, must be consid
ered as a whole. • ' 

"It is very strong when taken all to
gether, but it is exactly as though a 
piece of very thin rubber was stretched 
over the surface of the glass. If-you 
punctured the rubber its haste to re
sume its normal condition would pujl it 
oft the glass. 

"So when you break off the tail of the 
drop or cut through the film of very 
hard glass with a crystal it« endeavors 
suddenly to resume its normal condi
tion result in its own destruction, and 
it breaks up into particles which are 
really finer than the finest sand. 

"It seems like a wonderful perform
ance, but it is no more wonderfud per
formance than many others which My 
youngster would perform if ha would 
study even the simplest form of chem
ical action."—Cincinnati Enquirer. 

Perplexlif Femlmlatty. 
A small boy of my near acquaintance 

stood the other day taking a lesson In 
feminine human nature—not his first 
lesson, but a bitter one—with quivering 
lip and deeply perplexed face. He ex
claimed, having reference to his still 
smaller sister: 

"Dolly cries because I don't do a 
thing, and when I do it then she cries 
because I do it!" 

This was true and natural, but the 
boy's remark was not so profound aa 
was an anecdote which I once read in 
French. A wife, so this story related, 
was wakened by her husband's weep
ing and howling in the middle of the 
night. He was evidently having a 
dream, and she woke him and asked 
what was the matter. 

"Oh, my dear," he said, rubbing his 
eyes, "I dreamed that you were dead!** 

"Ha!" she said, bitterly, and turning 
away from him, "great griefs are 
mute."—Boston Transcript. M h 

•J S Two of a Klad. 
Husband (at the breakfast table)*— 

Oh, for some of the biscuits my mothes 
used to make! 

Wife (sweetly)—I'm sorry yon 
haven't got them, dear. They would 
be just about stale enough by this time 
to go well with that remark.—Chicaga 
USvening News. 
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